


 12  developing & war torn nations 

participating from all over the world. 

 Festival held in their respective counties. 

 In a span of 6 months in 2013. 

 Each with unique programs in the spirit of 

peace building. 

 Conclusion of YPF presented at YPA6 

and YPA7. 



 

1) Promote the community to take action in 
making the world a better place.  

2) To ultimately show the youth have a high 
value on humanitarian issues. 

3) Promote volunteerism & youth involvement. 

4) Engagement between volunteer & 
community. 

5) Continuous communication between all 
YPA’s. 



6) Youth speaking out to the world through 

peace related activities. 

7) Expression of peace through activities. 

8) Raising funds for social & global issues. 

9) Decreasing the gap difference rural and 

urban areas. 

10) Addressing Youth, conflict and post 

conflict scenarios 

 



1. Afghanistan 
2. Brunei 
3. Bangladesh 
4. Indonesia 
5. India 
6. Malaysia 
7. Mongolia 
8. Nepal 
9. Philippines 
10. Singapore 
11. Thailand 
12. Vietnam 

 
 



 

 

 

By: Mohammad Haroon 

Afghanistan 

 



It has always been war, conflict and bloodshed 
that people has been hearing about 
Afghanistan. But recently the Afghan people 
have been able to show a different picture of 
what Afghanistan is and what Afghan people 
really want, they’ve expressed their love for 
peace and have shown that they can be 
peace Ambassadors in the world. 

We need to continue building trust and peace in 
the minds of the Afghan people based on 
previous achievements in worldwide events 
like, T20 World Cups. This not only promotes the 
culture of sports, but also encouraged youth to 
become peace-loving people. 



1) Peace Cricket Match (Sport Event) 



 Change the image of Afghanistan 
worldwide through sport. 

 Afghanistan has become active in many 

sport activities and has changed the war-

torn country’s name to a peace-loving 
country, especially cricket. 

 Promote better understanding of peace, 

tolerance and acceptance among 

people from conflicted provinces  



Recruit volunteers to 
take active part in 
the whole process. 

Contact Sport Unions 
and Olympic 

committee for the 
sport event 

Fundraising and  
calls for sponsorship 

Coordination with 
media and other 

stakeholders 

Match day, event 
organization, 

distribution of cup 
and medal  

Evaluation and 
report writing 

Preparations and 
presenting in the 

next YPA 

METHODOLOGY 



 Ministry of Education (MoE) 

 Ministry of Higher Education (MoHE) 

 NGO’s, 

 Leadership Organizations, 

 Youth Enlightenment Clubs, 

 Media 

 



 Estimated Budget: 

 Cup, medals, kit and cricket equipments: 

400 $ 

 Transportation of teams and other 

expenses: 100 $ 

 

 Total : USD 500 



 

 Facebook: Mohammad Haroon 

 Email: hshafeqe@gmail.com 
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